
GPS locator feature now available! 
For more information and a free demo, contact your 
sales representative. 

API Available

            Easily integrate Texting into your 
            software or system. Contact your 
            sales representative for more 
            information. It’s easy and 
            affordable.
 
  
AI Chat Bots
            Build your conversation to meet 
            your business needs
            The Intelligent Chat Bot will learn 
            from your customer conversations
            Connect through an API to 
            provide your customers real 
            access to their account information
            Reduce calls for information and 
            answer questions 24/7/365.
            Conversations in multiple languages

97% of American adults have a cell phone

98% of text messages are read and 
responded to within 90 seconds

2.12 trillion text messages are sent /
received per year

92% of all cell phone users have their
phones within arms reach 24 hrs a day

 

34% of all users are “mobile only” meaning 
they only use their mobile devices and no

other computer or land-line 

Text Marketing, Promotions, or Group Messaging

Group text messaging designed to deliver a text 
message to any size group from 1 to 100,000. 
Easy opt-in and opt-out feature, dedicated 10-digit 
phone number with a local area code and easy list 
administration. Used for text marketing purposes, 
one-way group communications, or informational 
reminders. “One Call Reach Them All”.  

Text Message Contests

Txt-2-Win gives you the ability to create and automate 
text contests. With Txt-2-Win you can choose the 
contest length, create rules for the number of times a 
contestant can enter, create custom contest keywords, 
create custom responses and set other parameters. 
Create a winning text message that can be sent 
manually or automatically based on the rules you set.

Mass Text Messaging - API Available

Designed to send text messages to large contact 
lists with individualized message parameters. Bulk 
Text works much like a mail merge in a .CSV (Excel) 
format. Contact lists are uploaded and converted to a 
text format and sent out to clients at a predetermined 
day and time. An auto-reply feature is also available 
for targeted keyword campaigns. All Message batch 
sends are logged and tracked.

TxtMyLink for Business

Provide information to your customers or guests eas-
ily through Text Message.  When a customer or guest 
sends your predetermined “keyword” to your unique 
phone number we provide to you, the sender is sent 
an auto-response with specific information or a hot-
link to a pre-designated website or website location.  
Smartphone and tablet users can click directly on any 
link to easily access the information and have it at thier 
fingertips for continued reference.

For more information and pricing call Leslie Prichard at
(505) 888-9999 or visit us @ ContactWireless.com
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Two-way interactive text messaging for temporary      
or permanent contacts
    
Mass messaging broadcasts to large contact 
databases
    
Personalization of text message alerts with unique 
customer data

Opt-In, Opt-Out Features

Text broadcast using FTP “Drop & Go” technology   
for automated processing of custom data files

Comprehensive exportable log file & status reports 

The Contact Wireless text platforms consist of a       
robust suite of products that can target niche 
markets such as:

Government Spa/Salon
Collections Resorts
Healthcare Retail
Real Estate Clubs
Aviation Team Sports
Automotive Marketing
Childcare	 Staff	Communication

All the regular features of TxtPage Pro plus the 
following:
    
    Translation
    Custom Out-of-Office Message
    
       Message Scheduling with editable messages 
         prior to sending
    
       MMS – Up to 100 inbound/outbound per month
    
    Expanded sending capacity

     End-to-end tracking

EXPANDED VERSION

    Save contacts by name, account # or other
     info
     Custom drag and drop canned messages and
     tabs
     Easily upload contact lists from .csv file
     No preset contact spreadsheet format, 
     choose columns to upload
     Share contact lists across multiple accounts
     Option to restrict access to administrator 
     functions
     Customize and set allowable group sizes
     Translation feature
     Offline message forwarding to email
     Blur out personal information
     Multiple chat window feature
     Searchable and exportable message log
     Blacklist feature

TEMPORARY CONTACT LISTS

A simplified messaging system allowing you to 
easily add and remove short-term recipients. 
Especially useful for waiting lists.

     Easy Setup
     One page contact creation, viewing and 
     editing
     Additional information field available for each 
     contact
     Store custom canned messages
     Exportable message log
     Delete all contacts at the end of the day
     QR code sign up available
     Customize contact information fields 

TEXT BROADCAST SERVICE

TxtAlert is a simple, efficient, effective, and 
affordable group text broadcast service. Each user 
account is assigned an exclusive 10-digit phone 
number (long code). Any text messages sent to 
your number can be routed to any combination of 
cell phones, emails, text capable tablets, or alpha-
numeric pagers.

     Unlimited sending and receiving ability 
     Add, remove or change any member of your
     group at any time through a secure web based      
     interface or by texting a keyword 
     Choose to have messages sent to the entire
     group or select specific individuals in a group
     Optional canned response to all received 
     messages
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Text Messaging is one of the most preferred 
tools in communication today. It is affordable 
and effective with an open rate of 98%. Contact 
Wireless provides a full suite of products to meet 
your specific communication or marketing needs.  
Whether you are looking for 2-way products, 
marketing text clubs, bulk messaging, contest 
products, facility management, or API, Contact 
Wireless has it all and more. Some of the features 
you will find in our suite of products are: 


